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Roly-Poly and the Light
By L. Leigh Love
Barringer Publishing Announces a New Children’s Book,
“Roly-Poly and the Light” by L. Leigh Love
Barringer Publishing proudly announces the publication of L. Leigh
Love’s ’s new children’s book, Roly-Poly and the Light. It is an
uplifting and inspirational story of a child’s chance encounter with an
unusual roly-poly who shares friendship and the wisdom of valuing
self, differences and connecting with others. It is sure to resonate with
children and adults alike with the profound yet simple message whose
time has come to be universally shared!
Roly-Poly and the Light is for anyone who has ever felt different. Whether young or old,
the story enlightens us all with the wisdom of self-value, and shows us how to appreciate
uniqueness that is within each of us. A wise roly-poly sage, Ayla accompanies us down
the path of exploring the value of similarities and differences. And we see how this
creates a more beautiful world, both within ourselves and with our connection with
others.
The book includes discussion and talking points for parents and teachers, as well as fun
facts about roly-polies and frogs.
Author L. Leigh Love is an East Coast writer and artist who very much enjoys connecting
with nature and all life. Her writing focuses on the inspirational and spiritual areas of life,
with her artistic mediums being nature photography, acrylics, and alcohol ink. She is
delighted to share the story, which is from the heart and sparked from a real encounter
with a toad friend and roly-poly, she once met. She also worked as the Art Director for
Roly-Poly and the Light.

Illustrator Sonja Oldenburg hails from Oshkosh, Wisconsin. Her work is inspired by
botanical illustration, Art Nouveau, intricate motifs, and insect charts. She enjoys a lush
and cluttered aesthetic, full of energy and detail in every corner of the canvas. She is
passionate about drawing and illustration using colored pencils and ink pens. She loves
working with an established subject and spontaneously letting it develop and grow
as she draws.
Common names for Roly-Polies are Pill Bugs, Sow Bugs, Potato Bugs,
Doodle Bugs, Armadillo Bugs, Cheesy Bugs, Wood Bugs, Ball Bugs,
Butchy Boys, Slaters and more.

Roly-Poly and the Light is available in softcover, hardcover and ebook on
www.amazon.com and www.barnesandnoble.com.
Barringer Publishing is a full-service independent, hybrid publishing house, located
in Naples, Florida. For more information contact Barringer Publishing at
js@barringerpublishing.com. Contact the author at leigh@brightstarstudio.net
828.450.4424 or online at www.LLeighLove.com. Author is available for and
currently scheduling book readings and signing events.

